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-HE5) THE ST. JOHN EVENING TIMES IWEATHER—Gales northeast 
to north. Rain or snow, 
chiefly the latter.
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THE JAP IS GENEROUS
TO HIS FALLEN FOE.

CAN HEAR EACH OTHER
TALK IN THE TRENCHES

COUNT TOLSTOI TO
RUSSIAN EMPEROR.#

*• 5
■

The Jap and Russian Lines Are So Close 
to Each Other at Mukden—Interest
ing Account of Present Conditions 
Where the Armies Lie in Wait.

In a Letter Written Three Years Ago 
He Warned the Czar of Reforms That 
Must Come, to Satisfy the Russian 
People-*-A Caustic Communicati

Garrison of Port Arthur Will Return to Russia
■ " I . r

on Parole, Officers Wearing Side Arms 
Unconfirmed Report Of Attempt to Assassin
ate Czar—A Sailor’s Story.

<V
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The weather continues to be even
ly cold with no sudden change. AU 
the soldiers on the front line Uve 
in underground huts, which are heat
ed with charcoal.

Field Marshal Oyama, General 
Kedama, his chief of staff, and Gen
eral Fukushima occupy an ordinary 
Chinese house in a small village. 
General Kurokl’s headquarters is in 
a similar establishment, while the 
attaches live on a comparatively 
luxurious scale in a foreign It usai an 
building.

General Kurokl’s Headquarters, 
liée. 81, Via Tientsin, Jan. 2.—The 
positions of the Japanese and the 
Bueslan armies south of Mukden have 
notj been materially changed during 
the last two months. In few places 
are the lines more than a mile apart, 
and they are so close before the Jap
anese left that loud talking in the 
Russian trenches can be plainly 
heard.

Though the Russians became very 
quiet during the first hall of Decem
ber, they have renewed the bombard
ment of thè .Japanese centre and left 
in the last fortnight, and have se
lected several points to which they 
devote the most attention.

The Japanese usually li<| low in 
their trenches and remain silent., Of
ten several hundred shells will be fir
ed In a day without doing any dam
age, although occasionally a shell 
strikes an exposed group or kills 
some careless soldier.

Almost every hour of the day or 
night artillery is booming or rifles 
popping somewhere along the lines.

The Russian bombardment usually 
begins before nVbn and continues un
til sunset, but it is often resumed 
from midnight to the breaking of 
day. Frequently sorties arej made 
by companies or by detachments 
when the fighting becomes severe. 
Both armies are using the hand gren- 

> ade as one of their regular weapons 
for close fighting. Reconnoitering 
forces constantly patrol the country 
on both flanks, to guard against of
fensive movements and to protect the 
auxiliary lines of communications.

The Russians obtain quantities of 
supplies from Sinmfntin, thirty miles 
west of Mukden, where the Chinese 
branch railway ends, and they must 
protect the roads leading to that 
point, while the Japanese guard the 
highways to the Valu river.

The barren surface of the land and 
the remarkably clear atmosphere 
make surprises almost impossible. 
The fields are without shrubbery or 
other cover for the troops and the 
hills are bare and rocky. There are 
no forests within the area of opera
tions, and trees are few and widely 
scattered. Thé only cover for mov
ing trpqpe a*e <the deep ravines which 

the country. There is seldom a 
cloud in the sky, and the nights, even 
when the moon is not in evidence, are 
bright and starlit.

Inn don, Jon. 8.—The Times today are become more enlightened by the , 
publishes a letter written by Count enlightenment common to the whole 
Leo Tolstoi to Emperor Nicholas world." Count Tolstoi sets forth the 
some three years ago, when Tolstoi desires of the people as:— 
believed liimsolf dying. First, the desire of the working

The letter, which deals with the in- people to be relieved from special 
ternal conditions of Russia, com- . laws which place them in the position 
mences: “Dear Brother" and refers of a parish, deprived of all the rights 
to the Universal dissatisfaction at of other citizens, 
that time manifested towards the ! Second, they desire freedom »: ré

criminai assault committed on Dec. government. It suggests a number of mdval from place to place, freedom 
20, was heard before Chief Justice reforms, some of which have been re- of education, freedom of conscience 
Tuck in the Supreme Court this ccnt,y granted, while others are cx- and also freedom in the use of land.

.__ _____ , .. , , ,, ' pected as the outcome of the more Count Tolstoi urges the emperor to
S, d the following witnesses liberal policy of Russia. consider his duty to God, whose will

were examined: Chas. Pratt, Offléer Count Tolstoi blames the Emper- is that good and not evil should be 
Greer, Aaron Hastings and Prudence or’s advisors, whose "strenuous, and done unto men.
Robb. cruel activity, is arresting the etern- The letter devotes great attention

No bill was found on the first al ProSless ot mankind." He says to the need for the abolition of the 
charge, hut a bill was found against the entire cduntry joins with him in right of private property in the land, 
the prisoner for having criminally as- -ondemning the autocratic govern- Count Tolstoi thinks this reform 
saulted a girl under 16 years of age n,ent- "which may answer the de- would destroy all socialistic and re- ; 
The prisoner pleaded not guilty ’ ™ands of a people somewhere in Cen- volutionary irritation, and replace f 

The trial has been fixed for Friday tral Africa, but not the demands the Russian people on a high place ot 
morning at 11 o’clock. J ot the Russian people, who ; independence, welfare and content.

The following cases are recorded 
on the new docket:—

MacKinnon vs McLaughlin Car
riage Co., to come up Wednesday,
Jan. 11.

W. H. Thorne vs. Stephen Bustin, 
to come up Friday, Jan. 13. W.H.
Harrison and J. D. Hazen, for plain7 
tiff. L. J. Porter and Wm, Pugs- 
ley for defendant.

Ingraham vs. Brown, to come up 
Friday.' H. A. McKeown for plain
tiff.

i

any military honors at the hands of 4 
his captors.

The Jiji also revives the charges of 
Red Cross violations at Port Arthur 
and declares that no treatment 
would be too severe in fixing the 
terms of surrender. The Jiji com
pares the action of the Emperor of 
Japan with that of General Stoes-

Che Foo, Jan. 1:—Noon—The fort 
where the negotiations for the sur
render of Port Arthur were held is 
called the Big Eagle’s Nest and it is 
near Rihlung Mountain.

SUPREME COURT. £
The case of Lobb vs Saunders for

A Sailor’s Story.
Ghee Foo, Jan. 2.—noon,—Midship- 

The soldiers beyond the first line man Klisorich, commanding a launch 
are quartered in Chinese houses and which left Port Arthur at 8 o clock 
in generous structures of corn stalks night said to-day; “No shot had 
and earth. The Chinese share their; been fired at Port Arthur for two 
dwellings with the army and receive days. That which the Chinese heart! 
rent tor them, besides getting good last night was the Russians blowing 
prices for all produce and extraor-!«P tons’ ^ips, magazines, . ware
dinary wages for their labor. The do<*B, everything val-

completely wrecked'. The warships 
died hard. Several explosions were 
necessary to complete the wrecking 
of them. The Sevastopol, 
catching fire, exploded and turned 
turtle. The harbor entrance is block
ed with sunken ships. The only 
navigable craft now at Port Arthur 
are the hospital ships Kasspn and 
Mongolia.

"You need expect no more ships 
from Port Arthur, as these are

good relationship has now able to leave on account of the block
ing of the harbor. "Col. Riss rep re - 

the soldiers are living on the best ' sents General Stoessel in the negotia- 
of terms. liions for surrender.

The roads are at their best In the spread with wine and food at . the 
winter time, being hard amd smooth, Eagle's Nest and the envoys treated 
and consequently the transport de- each other with great courtesy which 
pertinent is taking advantage of quickly melted into informal good- 
thin condition to accumulate quanti- fellowship. Each complimented the 
ties of suDDlies. other on the bravery of their forces.

. '. . „„„ . "The statement that there remain-
Charcoal burning i« °ne o * ed five thousand fighting men at

my s chief activities, and the timber popt Arthur is misleading because of 
is being consumed at a rate which the«e half 
is likely to leave the country almost wounded 
bare in the spring. .The Chinese do There has been for some time no 
not. object to this, because the tun- pr0per bandages- and wounds have 
her is bought and not confiscated, been idressed with hemp," said Mid- 
The smoke of the kilns is seen ev- Shipman Klisorich. 
erywhere.

The Japanese soldiers are 
clothed, in furs and heavy over
coats, and the equipment and sup
plying of the army continues, as 
it has since the Japanese landed in 
Korea nearly a year ago, to be al
most above criticism.

I

scl.

A Russian Boast.
Washington, Jan. 2.—Although he 

official news regarding the

■
ihad no

surrender of Port Arthur, Count Cas
sini, the Russian Ambassador had no 
hesitation in reiterating what he has 
repeatedly announced that the loss 
of Port Arthur- would not have the 
slightest effect on Russia’s determin
ation to fight to the end.

“Russia will pursue the war to the 
end and the temporary loss of Port 
Arthur after such a valiant defense 

only spur Russia on to an ulti
mate victory” he said.

The Proposals of Stoessel.

of carts, animals and coolies, pay
ing four times the normal prices 
and skilled labor commends corres
ponding- rates, 
and wood, however, have risen pro
portionately.

The women and children, who de
serted their homes during the Rus
sian occupation, gradually returned 
until almost the entire normal pop
ulation is back, 
first regarded the Japanese witii dis
trust,
been established and the people and

The prices of coal after GAS CAUSED
HER DEATH.

Aged Woman Asphyxi
ated in Her Home Near 
Kingston—Child Also 
Affected.

YORK COUNTY
CIRCUIT COURT.

Today’s Proceedings — The 
Factory Commission—Edu
cational Conference.

can

Che Foo, Jan 2.4-noon—According 
to the report of the negotiations re
ceived here. General Stoessel’s 
proposition that tihe Russian sick 
and wounded should remain under 
medical supervision and that the 
Japanese transfer j non-combatants 
was acceptable to General Nogi, un
der arms caused soibe controversy.

Although they at
un-

Fredericton, Jan. 3.—(Special) 
The Factory Commission met at

ff The following non-jury cases will 
come up in the Chambers.—

Boone vs. Federal Insurance Co., Marysville th:s morning and heard 
Annapolis, Fageorgsin case, W. Wat- the evidence of Mayor Alex. -Gibson 
son Allen for plaintiff, L. A. Currie 
for defendant.

A table was

Kingston, Jan. 3.—(Special).—Mss. 
Clow, aged seventy years, of Odessa, 
twelve miles from here, was found

pressed ssV.br,,Cion with present con- doad by neighbors who entered her 
4VI.___ ___ ,1 . __house to see why she had not , ap-

bn a factory ait After- Peared' Dcath was cauBed by the - 
y ards the members ^-ere shown faa {ucpes °.\ a detacted atove- , H* 
through the ci * ton mill by Mayor ten ?ear old grandson was found 
Gibson. The members of the com
mission returned to the city at noon.
They go to Si Stephen this evening.

The semi annual conference between

A General Dead Jr., C. H. Halt and Supt. Shaw of 
the cotton mill The witnesses ex- ,Washington, Jan. 2.—A despatch 

received at the Russian Embassy to
night from St. Petersburg announc
ed the death at Port Arthur of Gen
eral Kondratenko, commander of the 
Russian artillery at Port Arthur.

■w

FINANCIAL AND 
COMMERCIALare sick or slightly

barely alive and may recover.

Are They for Russia? *-THE STOCK MARKET.

™an. ip, r a’ The announcement of the capitulation the Chief Superintendent of Educa-
ine torpedo boats supposed to be des- 0f Port Arthur has a stimulating effect +<on anci « ,hOQi mSDcctor is beintr 
tined for Russia, lashed to her decks, on all the foreign markets, and should t»,» t risX lnSPcctor 18 t*1**
nnd n nilnt on hoard was scheduled exercise a like influence on speculative neVr t 'uay; ' ‘ „ ,and a pilot on noara was seneamea gentiment here. lt wiU be interesting The Broderick building, on North-
to sail at 4 o clock this afternoon, to note the effect of the conflicting in- umber land street, occupied by Harry
but is delayed at the ship yæpds. Re- fluences on the market, but the fall of p.iTitpr a ^wpllino- T PVod
rjort of o-overriment interference is Port Arthur points to an earlier terrain- £amter, 85 a dwelling and J. Jfied
P . ? . . . atioa of the war in thé far east, and is Todd, as a grocery was slightly
current, but cannot be connrmea, therefore a bullish argument. The stock damaged by fire last evening 
strict secrecy being observed by all market should open strong and higher. Th j . the building was
concerned. but any advance in the early trading is 1083 on tne DUliamg was gydney jAn (Special)—1Th* to-

,, «lit. j v ■ . j , v likely to bring some selling, as traders $100 and was uninsured. Todd s . , , , * > ,. .. —*
stea11^ w'hich was ^hedutod to saU cTnv^f ^ ^heTsTsOO fnsu,^. !̂ the

gor\-LlrLenlTtvacannoruaielTd ÿerc{rrp4Si;°^ *** ^ * **,eCtive thâ yeSar°prevteusWltOf?4this3'amount

appeared at the shipyard and a few be taken of any drive at the market or Tbp xri«ai nrins siffino-n nf th* rir. 54,370,757 is all real property. There 
minutes later it was announced that temporary sharp declines in the prices to , P . ... are 161 people assessed for 15,000
the vessel would not sail. accumulate a line of the standard rail- cuit court were opened here this and QVer The Dominion Coal Co., i«

Information as to the cause of the an important advance later on.P tee^'era nd^ jurors6 andaIn diet cen petit as8essed for 5203,485; the Steel Co., •
change Of ^programme, the destina- Town Topics. i $172’365; tbe T"

rtb,e RIDGELY’S REPORT. Honor addressed the grand jury andi
*- ^ There is a rumor afloat that certain congratulated them on the absence

inside banking interests are about to is- nf rrjmjn«i hiiHinpss Hp, roWrnH to' eue a bull circular, extolling improved 01 crimlnal business. He referred to 
conditions and in effect telling the public many pleasant years he had spent
that they must be good, obedient child- in Fredericton first as a law stu-i T,arhiitP Om* Jan q 
ren and come and take over the stuff in-, nnfi nftnrwHrds ns n member of a # + i 2 ^ *' * d‘ x^P6121®*)
eiders have for sale Without any further1 d^nt, a^d afterwards as a member of A.fatal fire occurred on Saturday, 
delay, as they will have to buy the goods the legislature. Incidentally he re- night in the village of St. Andre «to 
sometime and it may as well be first as minded the grand jurors that it when two brothers, Duncan and Don- 
laThe scale system as explained in our waa ™ f measure due to his influ- aid Cameron, both around the age of 
old pamphlet applied to the short side of cnee that the new parliament build- SO, were burned to death in their 
stocks, should prove very profitable, ings were located in Fredericton. home, which was totally destroyed 
Amal Copper for example might rally The judge also discussed the Rus- j 
rmyW ,Œe tony. aian-Japanese war and expressed the I
ers will change their plans of putting hope that peace would soon be de- 
out a bull circular, such a course should clared. The grand jury afterwards |
uRlniate6 results/^teoughd temporary1 its Presented His Honor with a compli- Wm. S want on, .whom officers Craw- 
tendency should bêUo make investors buy mentary address to which he replied ford and Perry arrested Saturday 
and encourage those who already have in suitable terms. The docket con- night on a charge of drunkenness 
bought to hold on. The next move on

«SYDNEY PROPERTY 
INCREASED IN YEAR.

m
"The news that General Stoessel 

was prepared to treat for surrender 
was received by the soldiers with the 
feeling of utmost relief. For the past 
month severe wounds have been glad
ly received by the soldiers because 
they were allowed to rest. . When 
the men were not fighting they were 
tunneling on half rations.

“The bombardment of the last day 
or so was terrific. Everybody re
marked that even General Stoessel 

— ——- . —- . — must see the futility of further re- 
URNS» slstance when our guns were unable

all

Total Assessed Valuation is
Heavier Than in 1903—Aseam

Substantial Growth. ,, ¥5

ELECTIONST. JOHN MAN 
IN TROUBLE.

SackyMIe Said To Be 
Mourning the Sudden 
Departure of a Yeung 
Barber.

■ë

■ v

Today was declaration day and ' ‘ We / might have surrendered a
Sheriff Ritchie, after going over the montj# ago with honor. That resis- 
returns from the various wards, de- has continued effectively since
clared Robert Maxwell duly elected :is 'scarcely less than a miracle, 
to represent the city of St. John in 1 ia a mere handful of broken
the local legislature, and James Lo- w^o surrendered and a debris- 
well as representative for the county, .“brown desert which the Japanese

Maxwell, who was the only galn • N°t ot>e ot Port Arthur's
candidate present, thanked the sheriff mag?lflean*. public w“rks remain, 
for the fair and impartial way / in i T*e ,,®eli°e created when General
which he had conducted the election, _ °ess „ ^°.?k the unwelcome step to jaDan as prisoners j
and B. R. Armstrong on behalf of ”.aa generally one of relief. The sol- come to ,,apan as Priaoncrs-
Mr. M. E. Agar, also thanked the d‘ers„ i°r. ”hom one month’s service
sheriff. The official returns are as fol- .. ® ° J! ed as °ne year are rejoicing
lows*— lb ? tnat they will soon see their1 St. Petersburg, Jan. 3.—4.40 p. m.

CITY VOTHÉ. families." —The A. P. is authorized to deny
the rumored attAnpt on the life of 
Emperor Nicholas at Vilna. He has 
just passed Minsk, capital of i the

if

Chemical Go., for 860,400; and the 
Sydney and Loan Co., for 868,645.

BROTHERS BURNED TO DEATH.
I

\ Another Report.
Tokio, Jan. 8.—The capitulation 

terms indicate Russian rank and
Mr.

field garrison of Port Arthur willGeo. W. Connell, who has been car
rying on a barber business in Music 
Hall block has been missing for over 
a week and the shop has been closed. 
Connell has been doing a very good 
business but it is learned he had got 
behind, and owed for the new furni
ture he recently placed in his shop.A 
Sackville man loaned him over $300 
and took a bill of sale. He also 
owed several months’ rent. Connell 
came here from St. John and was a 
good barber—Sackville Post.

It is believed that the above refers 
to Geo. Connolley who was em
ployed a few years ago with Myles 
Gibbs in the Victoria barber shop 
here, and previous to that, worked 
for Chas. A. Gurney in the barber 
shop conducted by him in the Royal 
hotel building. Mr. Connolley left 

. here a few months ago and opened a 
barber shop in Sackville where it 
was understood he was doing a good 
business. Evidently however mis
fortune overtook him, and he is now 
in great demand by his creditors.

*

Rumor Denied.

*
♦Jap Press After Stoessel.Maxwell.Skinner

POUCE COURT.Kings 1
" 2.......... . 127 ......

Wellington 1 ... 178..- 
“ 2 ... 157....

76,125a. Tokio, Jan. 3:—9 a. m.—General . .
,Stoessel is being sharply criticised government of that name, 64 miles 
for destroying the Russian warships rail west o£ Moscow, 
attempting to choke the entrance to 
the harbor of Port Arthur and dis
patching the torpedo boat destroyers Berlin, Jan. 3.—The arrival at 
to Che Foo subsequently to his offer Tlngatau, Shangtung peninsula, Chi

na, from Port Arthur of two Russian 
The Nichi Nichi says that while torpedo boats and a transport with 

General Stoessel made a gallant de- Russian troops on board, is officially 
fence, his action in blowing up the confirmed. The governor , of Kiao 
ships after he had offered to surren- Chou in persuanco of his permanent 
der leaves a lasting blemish upon his instuctions will require the vessels 
military reputation. His action in- to disarm or leave within 24 hours, 
dicates a want of sincerity and The crews and troops to remain in 
leaves no room for an extension of the German district until the end of 
treatment of him commenserate with the war or an arrangement regarding 
the bravery and gallantry of his de- them is reached, 
fence. The Nichi Nichi contrasts the 
action of the Emperor in directing 
that full military honors be paid
with that of General Stoessel. The Ottawa, Jan. 3.—(Special).—An un- 
Jiji characterizes General Stoessel’s known man was found this morning 
action as mean and unlawful, and on the driveway west of Bank street 
says that it should deprive him of frozen to death.

69
.157
.173 They Must Disarm..190.Prince .180• 1 Iway^wlth6 possible''quicksand*1time CoL binât i on^Rarif C Impa^y.vs P Offiœv “crawford "testified that 

lies interspersed. But stocks should not Robert Aiken, an action to recover found Swanton in Stephens’ house

SSÏÏSSïSto ^t^Greg^ toxi^rr^d"
all long stocky and those who were bear- Judge Barker held a sitting in but Swanton refused.. He used some 
ishly inclined could have put out a mod- Equity Court this morning. In rough language and was placed uit- 
erte line of shorts- • the ^ of Baird & Peters vs. the der arrest.

Fredericton Agricultural Society. A Swanton said that the officer ;was 
motion to postpone the trial until unnecessarily rough.

The case stands over until to-mor
row afternoon.

Wm. McPherson who was arrested 
for being unable to give a satisfac 
tory account of himself to the police, 
was severely lectured by his hoeoi 
and remanded.

.238. .1802 he
1 .M... 154.Queens .141

.123. .1702 to surrender the fortress.
1 90..).Sydney 89

93. 742
148Guys 1 ........ 79.

2 ...... 72. .180 Ridgely.
------- 1----- *---------------
LONDON MARKET.

Brooks
Dukes

89. .1721
.114.1 .107 rm

2 2....... 148. .107 February was granted. >;London 2 p. m. —Atch 881, BO., 105|, 
CO., 481; GW. 22j; CA. 1381, Ery> ~~ 
EP. 75). jlll. 1561. LN. 1391, N,
Cen. 142): OW. 41). Pa., 139),
80. SR. 851. SP. 651- St. 171}. 1 
114}. US., SO}. USQ, 88}. WZ., 42}.

Lome .101.1 .156 ■}37}. *
80}.2 ......... 125. .120 I■A FATAL ACCIDENT., RG .,Lansdowne 1 .127. .116 UP.,

2 —..139.... 
....... 134....

.127 ¥p! t- » Duflfrin 1 

Victoria 1

......125 Four People Injured in a Col- 
lision on the International „R G|luES w||1 Rw
Bridge. Sydney, N. S., Jan. 3.—(Special).—

Buffalo, Jan. 3.-(Special.)-A. G. nou^ hl^e/thm .mornmg1’a,“ a 

T. R. engine, in charge of Edward candidate for the mayoralty of this 
Cuthurst, ploughed into the càr city in opposition to W. A. Richard

son the present mayor.
er the Intmnational bridge between d£"”oped “hifaftonoot'” the^r-

Biack Rock and Bndgeburg last son of C. P. Fullerton, barrister A 
night. Four people were injured, one three 0ornered fight will make the 
of them, Ray Forse, sixteen years coutest an exciting one. 
old, of, Bridgeburg very seriously. The 
other injured are Matthew Kamiski. 
coridivCtor of the dummy, Mrs. Mar
ion Marie Spencer fifty years of age, 
of Bridgeburg, and Mrs. Alfreds 
Forse, forty years old, of Bridge- 
burg.

FROZEN TO DEATH. N. y. COTTON MARKET.
New York, Jan. 3.—Cotton futures 

opened steady, Jan. 6.65; March 6.90; 
April 6.92; May 6.93; June 7.01; July 
7.05; August, 7.13; Sept. 7.20 bid, Oct. 
7.22-27.

.129HEAVIEST IN
HER HISTORY.

2 .139.
94..............131

2 116 150
Stanley 
Non Res.

52. ...... 76
..12............................. 17

I

- * Canada’s Bank Clearings 
Show Phenomenal 
Growth in 1904 — 
Winnipeg Leads.

3011
Maxwell’s majority 107.

COUNTY VOTE. 

Lowell

3118

known as the dummy, which runs ov-
Tokio, Jan. 3.—The Japanese took possession of a num

ber of the forts of Port Arthur today. The Russian officers and 
officials will be permitted to return to Russia upon parole, the 
officers retaining their side arms.

« _v » *Agar.
Simonds 1 70. 72

2 25. 22
3 57. .59

St. Martins 1....... 106. 93 ♦Montreal, Jan. 3:—(Special)— The 
bank clearings of the eleven leading 
cities in Canada showing that the 
clearings for 1904 amounted to $2,- 
741,440,818, compared with $2,696,- 
913,952 in 1908, are published by 
the Montreal Star today. The figures 
for the past year are the largest in 
the history of Canadian banking.The 

< most striking gains during the year 
were in Winnipeg and Toronto. Win
nipeg shows an increase in banking 
exchanges, by far the largest in the 
Dominion, amounting to $48,493,- 
431.

2 84. 44 Yankee Gold For Japs.Lancaster 1 .234., .102
New York, Jan. 3:—The Times says 

a shipment of $5,000,000 in gold was 
recently made from this city to Ja
pan, but the transaction was so "Sec
retly made that news of it did not 
get out until the gold had reached 
Japan. It was not made in the us
ual manner.

2 .221. .100
Lornville 
Musquash 
Non Res.

56. 25
67. 62

St. Petersburg, Jan. 3, 3.26 p. m.—There is a rumor here 
that an attempt has been made upon the life of Emperor Nicholas 
at Vilna. No details or confirmation of the report have been 
received.

.122. 99
4

BRADSTREET'S.1042
Majority for Lowell 364.

678 Summary of failures in New Brunswick 
for year 1904 by months.

Assets.
January. . . 6 $ 8,700.00
February . . 4 -7,100.00
March.......... 3 <*2,300.00
April ..........
May .............
June ............
July .................. 5 11,900.00
August . . 2 20,700.00

1,100.00 
2 27 800.00

5.000.04)
. » 18,225.00

4» No.Month. Liabilities. 
$ 11,696.00 

16,500.00
ANNAROLr,

While driving on the Marsh Road 
4-noo or -vesterday afternoon. Mr. John Young 

185*000.GO ailt^ Miss Hartley of the Dailey Coin- 
so’.ooo'no pany, met with an accident that 
W.MO.M might have had serious results.They 

3,200.00 wvr% returning to the city after hav- 
511075310 inK enjoyed n drive in the country, 

7.000.01. when one of the traces broke, mid 
40,000.00 Mr. Young was thrown out of the 

sleigh and was quite, s verclv hruls- 
*413,148.00 ed. Miss Hartley, when she saw that 

179 eon no Ithere was some trouble, jumped from 
1 .. .-.„0 00l the sleigh and escaped with a severe 

Iacr*ae 1904 8 *164,600.00 *240.948.00shaking up.

Annapolis, Jan. 2.—New Year’s
day following this year on Sunday, 
the customary watch night services 
were not held.

Monday is being generally kept as 
a holiday, and many tire enjoying 
sleigh driving, and skating in the 
rink. Others are making the custom
ary New Year's calls.

This being the week of prayer.Un- 
lon services are being held in the 
Methodist, Baptist and Presbyterian 
churches.

2 2,300.00 
1 95,000.00 
5 8,900.00Vilna, or Vilno, is the capital of the government of the 

same name, and is 436 miles by rail southwest of St. Petersburg, 
near the junction of the Libau-Don St. Petersburg-Warsaw and 
Libau-Odessa railroads.

>
Saratoga, N. Y. Jan. 2.—Two 

young sons of Antonio Smeldone, 
proprietor of the Tolmie roadhouse 
on Saratoga Lake, lost their lives 
jn a fire which destroyed the I road 

during the • night. The other 
vers of the family narrowly es- 

with their lives. The loss of 
uilding was $6,000.
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Total
for 1994 40 $234,025.00

Total
for 1903 i

X 32 69,425.00
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